YOUR MOMMY KILLS ANIMALS!

ASK YOUR MOMMY...

...HOW MANY ANIMALS SHE KILLED TO MAKE HER FUR COAT? THE SOONER SHE STOPS WEARING FUR, THE SOONER ANIMALS WILL BE SAFE!

VISIT FURISDEAD.COM FOR MORE INFO.
Do you have a puppy you take for walks or play ball with? Or a kitty who likes to chase string? Everyone knows that it’s fun to love and play with our animal friends.

But how would you feel if someone took away your kitty or puppy, stomped on their head, and ripped their skin off their bodies?

It would make you feel sad, wouldn’t it? Why would anyone be so mean? But there are terrible people who cause our furry friends to die that way every day. And guess what? One of those terrible people is your mommy. Your mommy kills animals! I bet you didn’t know that.

Lots of wonderful foxes, raccoons, and other animals are kept by mean farmers who squish them into cages so small that they can hardly move. They never get to play or swim or have fun. All they can do is cry—just so your greedy mommy can have that fur coat to show off in when she walks the streets.

In the forest, nasty men in boots catch animals with traps that have metal claws that snap shut on animals’ legs. Ouch! Some animals bite off their own paws to get away! Mommy foxes do this because they want to get back to their babies to feed them, but they usually die anyway and their babies slowly starve to death, scared and all alone. Trapped animals who don’t escape from the traps get stomped to death by the nasty men. Ask your mommy how many dead animals she killed to make her fur clothes. Then tell her that you know she paid men to hurt and kill the animals. Everyone knows. And the sooner she stops wearing fur, the sooner the animals will be safe. Until then, keep your doggie or kitty friends away from mommy—she’s an animal killer!